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Absrraet— YWZCU30,(Y13CO)tllms hsvc been depodted on
buffered metnl substrates by MetrIl Orgmric Chemical Vapor
Depmitlm (MO(7VD). Cube-rextttred nlckei tmbstrates were
fabricttted by a thermotnechttrt ical process. EpitaxhtI CS02 films
were deposited on these substrrrtes by tlmmal evaporation.
Nickel alloy substrates with binxially-textured Yttrkt-$tabiked
Zireonin (YSZ) buffer Iayws deposited by Ion Beam Assisted
Deposition were nlso prepared. Hi#y binxialty-textnred YBCO
Illms were daposited by MOC’V13 on botb types Of metal
substra- A critical current density greater than Id A/cmg iit
77 K bns bean nchieved in YBCO films on metnl sabstrntes.

L INTRCMYKTION

The mwest me of HTS conductor that is being developed
at Intermagnetics is surfaoe-wated YBCO wnductor. YBCO
offers adventiges of operation at substantially higher
magnetic fields especially at tempemtums above 40 K
compared to Bi-baaed conductors. A 10 to 100-fold
improvement in performance over 13i-based conductor has
been demonstrated i.tt short samples of YBCO tape [1]-[4].
Current densities crf I MA/cm2 have been demonstrated by
several groups in Y5C0 ilms deposited by Pulsed Laser
Deposition (PLD) on buffi?red nickehbased substmtes. h this
work, a deposition technique that is mom viabb fbr large-
seale manufacturing than PLD-namely Mew! Orgauic
Chemical Vapor Deposition (NfOCVD)-was developed for
deposition of YBCO films on nickel-bed substrates.

MOCVD is used in several industri~ for uniform Coathg$ of
vmious n-tateriids on large-area substrates. Two types of metal
substrates were used in this work : biaxial] y-textured nickrd
substrates with an epitaxial)y grown buffkr layer, and nickel
aky substrates with a biaxially-textured buffer layer
deposited by Ion Beam Assisted Deposition (IBAD).

11.CUBE-TEXIUWD METAL SUWT’RATES

A cube-texttrrhtg technique was developed for fabrication
of highly biaxially-textured nickel and copper substrates ~5’J.
In this teelmique, metal rods are rolled and heat treated to
form a flexible metal tape. Deformation and beat treatment
conditions were developed to achieve a high degree of biaxial
texture in the metal substrates. Fig. 1 shows X-my DHB’act~on
(XRD) theta-2theta scan andpcdefigureof(111) peak ofa Ni
substrate. A strong degree of (200) texturing as well as a
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good in-plane textwkg is seen. The spread in the in-plane
texture is typically about lt)”FW?-iM. EssentiaHy,
polycrystalline metal substrates with a ‘pseudo-siagle-orystal’
type texture were fkhrieated,
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Fig, t %-mythctn-2thctascans nrrd(11 i) po!etlgurc of a bla%ldly.textwed
r2iCkt?l SfJbShIMS fobrlcawdby thefMoMschet2kdpfocesshg.

A polishing process has been developed to achieve a very
smooth metal subatraW. Results from surface roughness
measurements by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) on
Potishe& textured N{ samples over a relatively large area of
100 Km x 100 pm indicate a very small RMS roufzhess of
1.4 &l.
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H. BUFFERDEPOSITION BYTHHIMAL EVAPORATION

Next, a thermal evaporation process was developed to
deposit buffer layers such as Ce02 on biaxially-textured
nickel substrates. In this process, Ce or other metals are
thermally evaporated and the vapor is condensed on
biaxially-textured metal substrates held m a high temperature.
Deposition conditions such as temperature, deposition rote,
chamber pressure, and gas flow rate were optimized to
achieve epitaxitd growth of highly biaxially-texnwed Ce02
buffer layers on Ni substrates. CeOZfilms with a spread in the
in-piane texture as low as 5“ FWHM as weil es (200) texture
almost as intense as that of the nickel substrate were
fabricated, Fig, 2 shows XRD theta.2theta scan and
polefigureof(111 ) peak of a Ce02 layer on a Ni substrate. A
strong degree of (2oo) textm-bg as well as good in-plane
texturing ean be seen in the figure. A high degree of i&xial-
texture has been achieved over a wide range of film thickness
(500 to 5000 A“).
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Fig. 2 X-my thct=-2Lkta scam and (1 11) polcfigurc ofs fX)Z but% ilhn
deposited on a bisxially+cxrured nick.rl substrste by thermal
●vaporation

111.BIAXIALLY-TEXTUMD BUFPER LAYERS BY IEAD

The second type of metai substrate that was used in this
wodc was untexturcd HasteIloy C substrate. Yttria-stabilized
zircmtia buffer layers were deposited by ion-bestn-assisted
efeetron beam evaporation on unpolished Hasteiloy C
substrates to a film thickness of 0.6S pm [6]. A 300 eV
assisting ion beam of Ar/1W.Q was incident on the substrate
during fihn growth at an angle of 35” with respect to the
substrate surfkce using art 8-CR’IKaufirtan-type DC ion
source. The atomic deposition rates were 1.6 &s and the ion
flux was 200 @cmz to yield an ion-to-atom flux ratio of 2.8.
Fig, 3 shows a X-ray phi-scan of a YSZ film deposited on a
Hastelloy substrate. Evidence of in-plane texture is observed,
although it is broad compared to the CeOz buffer layer on
biaxially-textured nickel substxate described in fig. 2.
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Fig. 3 X-ray phi-scan obtrdnedMm a YSZ film deposited by IBAD on an
untextured?iasteIloy substrate. Biaxial texturing of W buffer layer
Grill k .WUll

1~. YSCOUWOW170NBY MOCVD

An industrial type MOCVD facility was consrnteted at
Intermagnetics for YBCO deposition on buffered biaxially
textured metal substrates. In a MOCVD process, metal
organio.s of each of Y, B% and Cu are individually sublimed,
and the vapors are transported in a canier gas such as Ar, The
vapors are then mixed with oxidants such as 02 and NzO and
the mixture is decomposed just above a heated substrate to
yield a YBCO film, Deposition parameters such as the
deposition temperature, reactor prasstm, oxidant partial
pressure, carrier gas flow rates, and precursor sublimation
temperatures determine film features such as film
morphology, uniformity, thickness, particle formation,
cextui-e, composition as well as film propenies such as
transition tempemture and oritical current densi~. Tailoring
of the deposition process to a specific microstructure and
property is possible by a proper choice of individual process
variables.

The MOCVD process was first optimized for Y13C0
d~posicion on unbuffered single crystal substrates of Y~’a-
Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ) which is one of tha most common
buffer materials used with YE3C0 conductor. Critical currents

.
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in excess of 20 A were consistently achieved in YBCO films
by optimizing the deposition process to fabricate very
uniform, smmth, continuous films with novisibIe gradients
in thickness. Also, seeond phase particles were reduced
substantially end compositions close to stokhiometic were
achieved. Fig. 4 shows a microstructure of one such YBCO
film. T%efilm is seen to be uniform with fkw second phase
patlicks.
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Fig, 4 Mkx@tucture of a YBCO film deposit#d by MO(WDon slngte
mystdlincYSZ substrataafter pmccss optimizdon. The fi!m Is
unifm with very fGwsecond phase pardclc$.

Crickal emerita inexcess of 40 A (J=of about 1 MA/crn2)
have been achieved h YBCO films deposited on unbuff~
singIe crystalIirke Y$Z substrates. A I-V curve obtained fbm
one such film is shown in fig. 5. The measurement was
conducted on a film area of 1 cm x 0.4 pm. No transitionwas
obsemed up to 38 A when the film and substrate cracked The
cracking of the film arid the substrate is believed to be due to
heating at the current contacts in the absence of a silver
overkyer on tlm YE3C0 film,
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Cmrsnc-voltagecurve obtainsd fromYDCO ftlm dwwsilcd by
MO(YD on a single crymd unbullcred YSZ subs!rato,The $emplc
kmmed ni 38 A before tmwition frontmpercondwting state.

l%e peffomtance of the YBCO film shown in fig. 5 is
impressive considering that the lattice mismatch between
wCO and YSZ is about 5 %. Typieal!y, critical cument
density of 1 Worn* is achieved uauaIIY in YBCO deposited
on single crystal subsbates of Sffi03 or LaAIOg where the
lattice misnmteh is about 0.2%. The achievement of high
current as well as a high J. in YBCO deposited on single
crystal YSZ & vety encouraging for our efforts for YBCO
deposition on metal substrates.

Results from YBCO films on buf%red, biaxially-textured
metal substrates sre elm promising. Fig. 6 shows W cheta-
2thettt scan andpolef~of(113) peak ofa YBCO fihn on a
CeQ buflered Ni substrate. The ?(RD measurements were
obtained flom the entire sample surface. A strong degree of
e-axis texturing as well as Q good in-plane texturing w be
seen in the figure.
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X-ray thets-2thetaand (113) pdefigure obtained from a YBCO film
depmtifedby MOCVD on n ccQj-buf&mt nickel SUbetW- A hi@
degree of biaxial t$xtw can bc mm. The YSZ penk is ti’om~ $~figle
W-sta!YSZ base thst was used m suppmtthestipie.

Good c-axis texture and in-plane texture were also
achieved in YBCO films deposited on IBAD-YSZ buffered
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Hastelloy substmtes, The YBCOfihns were however rough
because the YSZ layer was detmshed on unmlished metal
substrates, In spite” of the roughness and the very broad
texture of the YSZ bufl%r layer, a good T=(onset of 92 K snd
,:_ of 87 K) wes achieved as shown in fig. 7. The
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Fig, 7 T. moammmmtts *m n YECO film dspositcd by MOCVtSon IBAD
YSZ Imil%rsdmemi sssbswssm.A T, onsotof 92 K mtda T- af 67 K
have bcon srohievti.
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Fig.8 J+ measursnscntscm a YBCO filmdcposltcdby MCSCVC)on li!iAD
YSZbuffered metal substrate. A Js greaterthnn 1@ A/cm* ho$ been
ncllkvsd.

measurements were conducted on a film of size 1 cm x 0.5
cm and 0.S pm in thickness. J. measurement on one of the ,
samples is shown in fig. 8. A Jo of 1.1 x 10s A/ctn2 was
achieved at 77 K. The high ~eachieved in a YBCO film ott a
metal substrate with a buffer lay= that had a very broad
texture and a ve~ rough surface is mmuraging.

V. CONCLUSIONS

YBCO films have been deposited by MOCVD on
biaxiatly-tcxti nickel substrates with an epitaxiall y grown
Ce02 buffer layer as well as on nickel alloy substratm with
biaxia~ly-textumd YSZ buffsr depositedby IBAD. A high
degree of biaxial bexture has been achieved in Y3C0 films
orI both types of substrates, A eritiedcurrent density greater
than 10’ A/en? has been achieved in YBCO films deposited
by MQCVD on buffered metal substrates.
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